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Ngala Tented Safari Camp

Overview
Ngala tented Safari Camp is situated on 14 800 hectares/36 500 acres of
exclusive game-rich Kruger National Park land, Northern Province, South
Africa. The camp’s spectacular setting is on the banks of the Timbavati
River, approximately one kilometre due west of Orpen Gate - one of the
major gateways into the Kruger National Park. Guest areas overlook the
Timbavati riverbed. The inviting lap pool, merging with the contours of the
riverbank, is an ideal “waterhole” for guests to cool off. Open fireplaces and
viewing decks overlook the riverbed. Small SafaTwice daily game-drives in
open game viewing vehicles and nature walks on the reserve are included in
the rate. The excellent game viewing experience is complemented by other
activities such as stargazing, bird-watching and moonlit bush dinners and
bush sundowners (weather permitting). Specialist Safaris: Leopards @
Ngala, Tracking @ Ngala (additional cost).

Room Information
Six deluxe spacious tents feature outdoor showers, baths, twin hand basins,
separate w.c., overhead fans, electric blankets for winter, and wooden
decks. Giant shade trees form a green and cool canopy over the camp.

Policies
Cancellation Policy
FIT’s:

Location: The luxurious,
Ngala Tented Safari Camp is
surrounded by 14 780 hectares
(36 506 acres) of exclusive
game-rich land in the worldrenowned Kruger National
Park. The camp's spectacular
setting is on the banks of the
Timbavati River, approximately
three kilometres due west of
Orpen Gate, one of the major
gateways into the Kruger
National Park. Access to the
Camp in Kruger National Park
is by air and road. By air
guests can use either of the
following: Federal Air operates
a daily flight from
Johannesburg International
Airport to Ngala airstrip, which
is a 45 minute drive from the
camp. There are daily
scheduled South Africa
Express flights from
Johannesburg International
Airport and Cape Town
International Airport to
Eastgate Airport. The transfer
from Eastgate Airport is a onehour journey by road. UTF-8

At confirmation = 10% of total reservation value

Rating: 5/5

Less than 45 days prior to arrival = 100% of total reservation value

Hotel Features

Incentives, Conference and Leisure groups:
At confirmation = 10% of total reservation value
120 days = 50% of total reservation value

Bar/Lounge
Laundry Facilities
Restaurant
Swimming Pool
Wedding Services
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90 Days = 100% of total reservation value
We reserve the right to apply the following policy for any reduction in the
numbers of rooms pertaining to a group booking:
Groups of 10 rooms or less = Maximum reduction of 1 room permitted
without penalty up to 45 days prior to travel
Groups of 11 rooms or more = Maximum reduction of 2 rooms permitted
without penalty up to 45 days prior to travel

Room Features
Air Conditioning
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Housekeeping
In-room Safe
Private Bathroom
Turndown Service
Wake-up Calls
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